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Job Description 
Volunteer Manager 

Based in North Lanarkshire    
FTV until 30.9.2019 with possibility of extension dependent on funding  

(job ref: 231) 
 

Volunteering Matters 
 
Volunteering Matters is a national charity, leading UK volunteering in policy and practice for over 55 years.  We develop and 
deliver effective volunteer-led solutions to some of the most significant challenges facing individuals and their communities 
today. We know, through years of successful work, that investing in people through the power of volunteering makes a tangible 
difference; improving health and wellbeing, building stronger more cohesive communities and achieving lasting results. 
 
Our vision is of a society where everyone can participate in their local community through volunteering and social action. Our 
mission is to invest in people through volunteering to reduce inequalities and isolation, improve health and wellbeing and so 
build a stronger more inclusive society. 
 
Volunteering Matters is a values-based organisation. Our staff and volunteers are committed to our values and demonstrate this 
through the way that we work and our commitment to providing high quality experiences for our volunteers, beneficiaries and 
partners. Our values are: 
 

- We are honest and transparent 
- We are collaborative 
- We are ambitious 
- We are innovative 
- We are inclusive 

 
Volunteering Matters Scotland  
 
Volunteering Matters are looking for an experienced and dynamic Volunteer Manager to join our Delivery Team in Scotland. We 
are looking for someone who can work flexibility and demonstrate an understanding and commitment to our organisational 
values. 
 
The role will involve all aspects of Volunteer Management for various programmes and projects but with a particular focus on 
the day-to-day coordination of the North Lanarkshire Befriending Project.  You will recruit, train, match and support volunteers 
as well as working alongside vulnerable and disadvantaged children and young people, families, social work teams, schools and 
others.  
 
You will assist to develop the programme and report on the projects activities and work. You will also assist Volunteering 
Matters colleagues with the development of other national programmes such as Full Time Volunteering, Employee Volunteering, 
Grandmentors and Sporting Chance.   
 
The post holder will be accountable to the Regional Manager for Scotland.  
 
 
 
Key Duties: 
 

1. Attract, recruit, train, support and retain volunteers 
 

2. Successfully matching volunteers with beneficiaries  
 

3. Build and maintain effective relationships with stakeholders and partners  
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4. Ensure monitoring and evaluation data is collected and that the project meets its agreed targets, reporting format and 
schedule.  Prepare high quality reports to funders 
 

5. Working at all times with respect and sensitivity to the needs of all volunteers, young people and families; ensuring 
they have their voices heard and that subsequent action is delivered in a timely and consistent manner 

6. Ensure regular communication is maintained between volunteers, project staff, beneficiaries and partners 
 

7. Processing and monitoring project expenditure such as volunteer expenses 
 

8. Attending events to represent and promote Volunteering Matters which may include public speaking 

9. Organising group events for our volunteers/beneficiaries or both 

10. Maintain accurate and effective records 
 

11. Risks assess volunteer activity and carry out regular reviews. 
 

12. Contribute to the wider Volunteering Matters team and upholding our values at all times  
 
 
 
Experience/Skills: 

Essential 

 Strong interpersonal skills, including the ability to develop personal relationships quickly and to inspire others  

 Strong and effective communication skills. 

 Excellent administration skills including word processing, spreadsheets, email and database. 

 Proven planning, time management and organisational skills. 

 Evidence of meeting targets and goals to achieve high standards of work and successful outcomes. 

 Proven experience of effective team working. 

 Experience and knowledge of issues currently affecting young people in Scotland, in particular issues in relation to Child 
Protection and safeguarding 

 Direct experience working with vulnerable children and young people. 

 A demonstrable commitment to volunteering and understanding of its potential and a force for change. 

 Ability to travel in accordance with the requirements of the post, in an area with limited public transport. 

 A willingness to work some evenings and weekends. 

 
Desirable 

 Previous experience of Volunteer Management  
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 Experience of planning and delivering training 

 Experience of events management 

 Experience in working with vulnerable young people with disabilities, and knowledge of the issues they may face 

 Some experience of financial administration and record keeping 
 

Appointment to this position is subject to a PVG check. Having a conviction will not necessarily cause a bar to employment. 

 

The job description is intended to include the broad range of responsibilities and requirements of the post. It is neither 

exhaustive nor exclusive but while some variations will be expected, these will be at an appropriate level for the role. 

Terms and Conditions  
Hours: 35 hours per week 
Salary: £22,668 
 
Holidays: Pro Rata 25 days per year plus discretionary days at Christmas  
Location: North Lanarkshire   
Pension: Contributory Flexible Retirement Scheme. 
Life Assurance: Cover for death in service 3 times annual salary at no cost to the employee. 


